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President Adamic wants men and women who will be willing to return to their home countries in the war in order to undo the work of Hitler and his followers. He believes that the Nazis have harnessed the working class in Europe to serve their cause, and that the Emperor will lose, but he has already secured a dominant place for German imperialism in the world.

The kernel of Adamic's idea is a recommendation that immigrants who will offset Hitler's influence in Europe return to their homelands. And the immigrants who return to their homelands are considered to be a nation's thinking.

When Winston Churchill visited America last January, President Roosevelt officially declared him an Immigration Consultant.

In "My America," which was published in 1942, Adamic argued that we need to reinstate the 17th-century, scientifically fashioned immigration laws, which meant that "the best of the people" would be allowed to immigrate to the United States.

Besides being engaged in work on a series of projects, the aim of which is to end the "psychological war" in Europe, Adamic is now a consultant to the American Committee to Win the War, which is handled by an expert on new-immigrant relations, and a consultant to the State Department.

The address by Mr. Adamic, who was born in the year of the Sidonian, is on the subject of being Americans, and the famous "My America," by Mr. Adamic, which has sold over 500,000 copies, was used to fry the good out of the 17th-century, scientifically fashioned immigration laws, which means that "the best of the people" would be allowed to immigrate to the United States.
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**The URINUS WEEKLY**

**GAFF from the GRIZZLE**

**As a Man Sees It - RATION CULINATION?**

In the year's first installment of the column, we expressed the opinion that upperclassmen are more in a hurry to leave Ursinus College. Subsequent events have proved that opinion for the most part. Certainly these people expressed their anticipations of graduation in glowing terms, for that was the only career of most. When the college calendar for life is closed, they want it to be closed correctly—rightly—rightly. The last thing desired is to receive a diploma via the United States Postal Service.

**Playing with Fire**

Maybe somebody ought to tell Dean Stewart that Ruthie ex '43, might be Super-studious.

**Weather Prediction**

That southern breeze draws over Clamer way might prove too much for "snugglers." Doesn't it seem like the cutest names?

**Abreast of the Times**

What potential scholarmaw was asked to try to dedicate a day to the dead or a rising torch? "Wasn't your hair blonde last week?"

**They're Going Study**

It's sweet the way Peggy and Roger do the mop-up (?) together in the afternoon and evenings.

**Music, Maestro!**

What did Bob Cooke do that evening last week when Glatty took a "Munk" into a flurry of her room? "Roses and Violets are blue, Judy's in love, E. G. is, too, but are you true?"

**In the Library**

- Why does a girl like Leona have to study anatomy? What little blonde junior from Lynnewood should need to know the function of a heart? Dave, likes to do his own pursuing.
- Why does Maryjea Setz always walk sturdy on the side where she comes to work (?) in the library?

**Remember that Diamond**

It looks as if Carl Hoffman might help George Shortert forget his army "obligations."

**He shines** — With 2 and 1

Appie polishing for German 1-2 course by handled by P.T. (Boat Tender). It seems Pete says it's the way to make here Stearns happy.

**Thank You Note**

Orchidee to the manager of Dilulit restaurant, Philly, for feeding stra-datics, Wally, Goldie, and Helen Friday night "on the house."

**Post Mortem**

That letter to ex-president Dick Arnold written at last week's Sigma Rho stag by the entire frat should be preserved for posterity, if for no other reason than that on the morning following, all men in attendance were no doubt interested in seeing it. It was written.

**Spotlight**

There seems to be something about footlights that breeds romance. The first person to play along this line is the sharp-eyed that M. H. Ransheus for his '41 has been seen buzzing at Mary Alice Weaver.

**Alice**

Ask John Burkhalter who Alice from Norristown is.

**Dance and Romance**

To the Music of Gordon's Band

**at the SENATE BALL**

**DECEMBER 11**

from 9 to 11

$45 per couple

(No Coversages, please)

For this dance no plants.

---

**A FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS**

**As a Man Sees It - RATION CULINATION?**

In the year's first installment of the column, we expressed the opinion that upperclassmen are more in a hurry to leave Ursinus College. Subsequent events have proved that opinion for the most part. Certainly these people expressed their anticipations of graduation in glowing terms, for that was the only career of most. When the college calendar for life is closed, they want it to be closed correctly—rightly—rightly. The last thing desired is to receive a diploma via the United States Postal Service.
Snell’s Belles Tie Baker’s Boys
McGAUSDAN MAKES TWO

Presenting a blinding offense and a shifting defense that threw Wind’s Belles off their game, Don’s Boys became quite a show for the remnants of a day that has been scored a moral victory over the unbeaten girls’ hockey team as they were held by the coeds to a tie.

It was a thrilling battle with the men overcoming, not only the obstacles of unfamiliar equipment and technique, but the first snow storm of the year. The game seemed as though the gods, remembering the glory of the Greenmen costumes that rivaled the attire of any hockey team, decided to weed out the impurities of the weather to impede the struggling Belles.

Despite the fact that the game ended in a tie, the men scored a third goal which the referee, who coincidently happened to be a woman, refused to allow on technicality. Just what the technicalities of the call were never disclosed, but the men had already tied a record with the Perkonia Branch of the American Women’s Hockey League. Sparking the attack of the Algoma Girls was Line Captain Lois McCallaun, who scored both goals for the men. For the girls, Nancy Landis, at center, head, stemmed several drives, using her height, with Jeannie Mathies and Sally Recor finding open passes for the Belles.

Goalie Bob Heckman made several sure goal shots, and would have been unhurt upon his only his left hand in a pre-game existence drill.

Juniors Win Over Freshmen
But Lose Game by Forfeit

Although the Junior class could console themselves for their hockey girls and had to default to Penn, the records listed nine wins for Wind and nine for the Belles.

Wilson Burke and John Rorer sharing the right inner position, Harry Kemp playing center, the line gave chances for the Belles to win the game, but time was against them.

Marie Jane Little found stuff opposition in little sister, Marguerite, and Bob and Nancy found all disturbances in their midst.

In their ranks, Captains John Kirchner prevented several freshers from breaking up the line.

While the forward in front of them, the balance of the Belles, dropped the ball, the Belles dropped the game by the beginning of the game.
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Five Bullets Make Ursinus’ All Opponent First Team

Yovichon and Bossick

Lead in Vote Count

Gettysburg’s strong Bullets plac ed 5 of the 11 all-opponent slots of Ursinus’ all-opponent eleven as shown by a poll taken among the members of the junior varsity team. Bob Herr and Bossick garnered three slots while F. and M. took the other two. Liskey Tony Yovichon, Gettys burg’s right end, is mentioned by missing unknown choice by one vote while Ursinus’ last three spots were Bossick second in the vote count.

Drews entry, Irvin Kun, was one of the opponents mentioned by the Dragon club this year. He reached nearly a score of 1941-42 varsity and frosh with rumored great records, Miss Finn has prospects of a win. Ursinus had even a tournament, play off to finish arrangements which have not been made yet with Penn, Drexel, Chestnut Hill, Bryn Mawr, William and Mary, St. John’s and Rose mound.

Stevens Plans To Begin Winter Intramurals

The winter intramural program will get underway this week. All but about 50 students have signed up for it, with the great majority choosing basketball as their sport. Intramural wrestling will follow in order of popularity.

To take care of the five or more who have signed up for basketball, a league of from 10 to 15 teams will be formed. A round-robin will be played and at the end of the season, the four leading quintets will hold a tournament to determine the champion club. To in sure even competition members of last year’s varsity and frosh squads will be distributed among the teams. Although there have even enough players such as Doris Harrington, Nancy Landis, Peggy Reagle, Mar jan Bright, and Jeannie Mathies, especially noteworthy is the enthusiasm of the freshmen candidates.
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Women’s Club Gifts Exceed $19,000 Level

Revealing that the Ursinus Women’s club has given the College approximately $19,000 in equipment, scholarships, and monetary gifts, Barnett Smith summarized the past year for 84 members who attended the annual luncheon meeting at Kguter’s restaurant, Philadelphia, on Saturday.

During the meeting, Miss Camilla S. Bahr, dean of women, introduced Carol Swartley ’43, who carried a message of appreciation from the Ursinus undergraduates to the benefit of the club which the club provides. Club members also heard Mrs. Norman E. McClure, the wife of the president, who spoke about the College’s progress in the past year.

VESpers

(Continued from page 11)

“College students should start practicing love in action for humanity by supporting the World Student Service Fund, which in turn will help other students in Europe and China in developing their materials for building a new world,” continued Mr. McCorkel.

Student Service Fund, MESSIAH characters who will help solve these riddles.” Student Service Fund, MESSIAH characters who will help solve these riddles. Students in war-torn countries, the women’s debating club of Ursinus yesterday and its rich background. It is the story of the great civilizations—Holland, Sweden, Scotch Irish, British Quakers, Pennsylvania Dutch, New Englanders, and Virginians—which settled in the state before the Revolutionary War.

ENGLISH CLUB WILL HEAR BETTY REESE REVIEW BOOK

Due to a sudden change in plans the regular meeting of the English club was postponed from last Monday evening until tonight. The program will be a review of Cor­nelia Young’s “The Plenty of Pennsylvania” by Betty Reese ’45, at 8:00 p.m. at the home of Dr. McClure.

In this delightful narrative, Mr. Young’s, a native of Philadel­phia, pictures the Pennsylvania of years ago and its rich background. It is the story of the great civilizations—Holland, Sweden, Scotch Irish, British Quakers, Pennsylvania Dutch, New Englanders, and Virginians—which settled in the state before the Revolutionary War.

Two Women Will Journey to Allentown for Debate

Mary Anna Wiley ’43A, and Betty Freeman ’44, will represent the Women’s Debating club of Ursinus when Middlebury College opens its debating season Wednesday evening in Allentown.

After dinner at the home of President and Mrs. Levering Tyson, the girls will debate Muhlenberg women on post-war reconstruction question.

All the latest and most popular

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Victor Boteer Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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